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Orbital Travel’s 2015 European River & Coastal Cruises on Sale

River Cruise specialist, Orbital Travel, has released prices for its 2015 European river and
coastal cruises and departures are now available from March until November 2015.

(PRWEB UK) 14 August 2014 -- Orbital Travel offers cruises on the Danube, the Guadalquivir and Guadiana
in Spain, the Rhine, the Rhine & Moselle, the Seine, a Venice & river Po cruise and a cruise along the
spectacular Dalmatian coast in Croatia. The itineraries offer some of the most scenic landscapes in Europe with
optional shore excursions for flexibility.

Joining the cruises is very straightforward as each departure and end point is from one of Europe’s most vibrant
cities, including Paris on the Seine, Budapest and Vienna on the Danube, Seville on the Guadalquivir, Venice in
Italy and Dubrovnik in Croatia. The itineraries last 8 days/7 nights (Venice & River Po 7 days/6 nights)
allowing ample time for relaxation and discovery.

The river cruises are on board 4* ships with a modest 80-90 cabins, which can moor close to shore and in city
centres. Cabins all have river views, most with panoramic picture windows to admire the scenery and are on an
All Inclusive basis, offering exceptional value for money.

John McCallum, Orbital Travel’s Managing Director commented: “The great thing about these cruises is that
you begin and end your cruise in a wonderful European city or capital, with transfers included and you can then
extend your stay if you so wish. The cruises offer a good balance of cruising time, where you can admire the
unfolding scenery and chill out, as well as shore visits. They offer really good value for money using the All
Inclusive option and a good standard of accommodation. River cruising is the ideal way to discover Europe's
picturesque countryside, legendary rivers and beautiful cities”.

A Venice & River Po cruise leads in at £1020 per person, including flights from London, transfers and 6 nights
All Inclusive accommodation in a twin share cabin.

For more information please contact Orbital Travel on 0333 123 7147, www.orbitaltravel.co.uk.

About Orbital Travel:
Orbital Travel is an independent Tour Operator and has been operating since 2003. They are Nile Cruise
specialists and also offer tailor-made holidays to the Indian Ocean and Cyprus. They have recently introduced
Croatia coastal cruises and European river cruises.
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Contact Information
Agnes Bremont
Orbital Travel
http://www.orbitaltravel.co.uk
+44 4401763273894

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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